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Captain Oyster

President of i n es s
Mens Association

Praises Move-

ment on foot

WANTS FAIR SHOW

FOR THE CITIZEN

Representative John W
Langiey of Kentucky

Also In Sympathy
With Effort

HAT OYSTER SAYS
If 75cent pa can be fur

nished other t a
profit why can not the same
thing be done here

The people are entitled to a
fair show when it tomes to con-

sidering the profits of a big pub-

lic service corporation
A vast majority of the xteople

desire the usage of the Nag
de bill

I have heard tap universal
commendation of fkt bill provid-
ing for a wnlvermi transfer sys-

tem on the street ear HUM in
the District

Cheaper gas as provided in the
lieu ulll now pending before Ura House
rommittoe on the District of Columbia

demanded by the cltteeas of the Des
trLt with greater Insistency every day

A mang those who praised the move-
ment for iSceat gas today were Cape
Ji m s F Oyster president of the bust
Refs Wens Association a member of the
Hoard of Education and one of the best
known of affairs in thU city andRepreser aliveelect John W Langley
of Kentucky

nave the greatest sympathy
for invested in mdertakJngs Captain Oyster i id would
not like to see anything done to eat
down the reasonable profits of iny con-
cern I think the movement for cheapergas la welt advised

Paints to Other Cities
I am told that gas is furnished in

other cities at a good profit at 75 and 90
cents If this can be done in other cit-
ies why can It not be done in this city
Of course the matter will receive the
moot careful attention at the hands 01
Congress as It and if investi-
gation there shows that 75cent gaa is a
commercial feasibility 1 shall be heart-
ily in favor of the reduction in price of
the commodity

There is no denying the fact thatthe people are to a fair show
when comes to the consideration ofthe profits of a big public service cor-
poration Let the corporation have the
reasonable profits but Insure to the peo-
ple that they shall not be compelled to
tour into the coffers of the corporation
unreasonably high profits Let each

a fair
Madden Bill a Favorite

aCptain Oyster is a man o wide ac-
quaintance nnd many Mends among the
prominent business people of the Na
tional Capital and of theirviews at all times Asked
today what be thought the opin-
ion was of the move for cheaper gas he
saidThe talk that I have heard among
the people with whom I have come in

i untact a me the impression that R
vast majority of the pas-
sage of tee sadden bill Undoubtedly
jkublic Interest in this U thor-
oughly aroused This in easily under-
stood when it la recognised the pas-
sage of the Madden bill will mean the

Continued on Third F ge

WEATHER REPORT

The atmospheric conditions have not
hanged materially In the la ft twenty

ur hours Pressure is low over the
rinmlian Maritime Provinces and high
over the Ohio valley and the South
tn the Pacific coast a storm of moderate
iiHTgy appears to be moving inland

ViM weather prevails in Atlantic coaststitp south of especHlly in
tloiiila where killing trust recurred lust
iiteht almost to the 2clh parallel

General rain has set In over Pacifictast States and the Plateau region
ilst where the weather has been fairFair weather is probable andThursday in the eastern southernToii of forecast district In theluk legion and urrer Ohio valley snow
is probable

The temperature rise slowly
Steamers departing today for

west to north-
west winds and cloudy weather to thestrand Banks
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Coroners Jury Clears Chauffeur Raymond of
All Responsibility Mr Leiter to Pay

Boys Parents Allowance

KILLING QF WEST
BY LEITER AUTO

WAS UNAVOIDABLE

Unavoidable accident was the ver
Atct of the Cormiers jury which held
an inquest at the Morgue today over
the body of West colored who
was yesterday run down and killed by
Joseph Letters touring car at Four-
teenth street and Columbia road The
Jury was composed of Frank K

Charles Jaccbsen James Cun-
ningham William F Brooks A J
SaaUford and George W Harvey

Acting Deputy Coroner R AV Baker
said he examined the body of the boy
and found Injuries which were neees
sarlry fatal

All of the witnesses except Mr Graft
and Sergeant Carlson declared that they
hoard the horn on the automobile

and a grating sound when the chauf-
feur Applied the brakes All of them

that the automobile was going
at a moderate rate of speed

Story of the Chauffeur
Chauffeur Raymond said that after

sounding the horn both be and the
man yelled to the boy to get out of the
way but he did not heed the warning
Raymond declared he applied the clutch
and the emergency brake soon as
possible and did everything to prevent
the accident

Mr Loiter ordered the body of the

Plot Reported to Incite
Trouble in Cuba Hawa i

and Philippines

HAVAJfA Dec Sfc A seneaUenai
relative to the live Japanese found

sketching the city fortifications has
been made to Governor Magoon It is

hellions the of the
Lnited Stats simultaneously In Cuba
Hawaii and tke PnlHpp nes February-
Is saM to be the time set for the up-
risings

This information has been given to
Governor Mgoon by a government of-

ficial named ParUlnas who
to have overheard the Japanese here
discussing the project

HE is

Fred Dilger Who Can See

is Rescued in Critical
Condition

Theodore I am bUnt and

With this note in his pocket as the
only explanation of his attempt at
aelfdestructlon Fred Dilger a Jeweler
about thirty old from Bluefleld

V Va was pulled out of the Potomac
river this I o clock
He is now in a critical condition in the
Emergency Hospital

The odor of whisky was strong about

water by the crew of the ferry boat
from the bow of which he

fell into the water as the craft was
about to start to Alexandria He wore
several rings and a handsome
witch and chain Telegrams in his
pockets disclosed his Identity

He a large sum of money and
his clothin was of the best

The police are endeavoring to commun
icate with his relatives

Doctors at the Emergency Hospital
has an even chance for recovery

Sir Mortimer Durand the retiring
British ambassador will leave Wash-
ington Friday to sail Saturday for
Southampton on an American line
steamer He will be accompanied by
Lady Durand and their daughter Miss

For several days Sir Mortimer has
been busily engaged going over ques
tions rfttrtaining to American
with Howard the new councilor-
of the embassy who arrived last week
As councilor Mr Howard will be
charge during the remaining
two months of Ambassador Durands

of the local embassy j
Sir Mortimer w permanently

leaving Washington at me h s I

of office will not until March I

next The ambassador had two
months leave due him and Is leav

at this time in order to avail himself
of it It Is likely that the ambassador

11 take for ial leave of the Penueai
Secretary Root tomorrow

Toe appointment of James Bryce as
Mortlmers successor Is expected to

gazetted in London early in the new
year and h in expected to arrive
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unfortunate boy be turned over to Un-
dertaker Stewart He will meat all ex-
pense of the funeral Attorney W
B R Berry represented the chauffeur
and Attorney Patterson represented the
family af the dead boy at the hearing

This afternoon the two attorneys will
meet Mr Liter In the Colorado Build-
ing and arrangements will be made to
make a pecuniary allowance fer the
family of the dead boy

George West father of the deed IMP
was present at the inquest

The Chauffeur Released

Immediately alter the verdict w
rendered Coroner NeVitt ordered to

of Charles H Raymond Mr
Letters chauffeur who was operating
the automobile at the time of the ami
dent Itaymoad was under Uwd to ap-
pear and his bondsmen were rstte ed
after the verdict

A doMn or more witnesses were ex-
amined by Coroner Nevitt Ajneng them
were Mr Leiter Congressman Joseph
Grail of Illinois Franklin Remington
the chauffeur William J Dunn the
footman of the automobile and several
other persons who were on the ear
which West jumped before being run

DECLARES

WIFE RECEIVED

French Court Therefore
Orders Her Liable for

Payment of Same

PARIS Dee 21 Madame Anna
Gould forty the Countess de Catftel
lane was today held liable to pay Joint-
ly with Count fool two ciairus of cred-
itors The claim of Mile Xamldoff who
sold diamonds valued at 124000 to fontwas allowed against the former husband
and wife conjointly foal declared the
Jewels were given to the former coun

Another claim sustained was that of
M Hartog a Jeweler as the delivery of
certain Jewels was proved

TO Ml-
s mm SOCIAL

Baron Schlippenbach
in Connection With

De Raylan Case

Baron Sehlippenbach Russian consul
to Chicago who is the guest of Baron
Rosen the Russian Ambassador saidtoday he had not come to Washington
in connection with the De Raylan ease
He denied that any investigation by
Baron Rosen was contemplated and said
the ambassador had nothing whateverto do with the conduct of the consulate

1 am here solely on private business
said Baron Schlippenbach I have come
here merely a a guest of the ambas
sador during the holiday season 1 come
to Washington once a year at

time to visit the embassy I did
so last year and the year before when
Count Cassinl was ambassador and I
am doing the same thing now that
Baron Rosen is ambassador I am not
here to make any report on the De
Raylan ease

Baron said De Raylan

had never suspected Klcholnn De Ra
not question the accuracy of the coroners Inquest he wasnot absolutely convinced of the identity De Raylan with the woman deedat Phoenix Ariz

An investigation of international Interest Is expected as the out rowth ofthe of the woman who masqueraded as a man while secretary toBaron Schlippenbach

TO STAY 240 YEARS

ChrtetiMts celebrations were too muchfor Robert He absorbed
whisk enough so It was said in the Po
lice thl to float a ship
and tried to dismantle the home of
Miles in

When Lucy and James Edmunds also
colored attempted to put him out of thethey found that they had trouble

thfir hands drew a
knife and itahhed Edmunds in the head
Then he turned n Lucy and succeeded
in iHating JUT ilnn st into Insensibility
bpfon was sf urit d The woman
was sent to the Kmergency Hospital

Judge Mullowny sentenced
t tail for iw ri ivs fur assaulting
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Campaigners
Vv orking to Fores all

Plans o Ropsevelt
and Bryan

NOMINATIONS OF 1908
1 POINT NOW AT ISSUE

Empire State Senatorships
Admitted Thorn In

Side of the Re-

publicans

It is that for the rtoua fretiminaries
to the Baft political cmim to be open-
ing up add they are dot

There U just beginning In inch of the
great political parties a struggle the
laline politicians to rehabilitate

and Quietly get back into domina-
tion of the organisations they formerly
Controlled Roosevelt in the Republican
Bryan In the Democratic party each
with the mass of his people behind him
but each with the politicians against
Mm are starting out in tie long strug-
gle for control of their respective na
tonal conventions It is doubtful
whether either of them sets much store
by a nomination for President in INS
bat it M unquestionable that each Is 4-

ternrtned to keep his ideas and ideals In
the aitnnn ta t if he can

Evidences have been multiplying fast
In the lust month or two that the Re-
publican situation especially is taking
term very fast They are after

In various ways sad places It t
now generally accepted that he does not
want and would not take the lilt goad
iiatton But along with that conclusion
has come item conviction that he to go-
ing to be a Senator from Now York if
the power of his friends can make that
possible And IJtooeereU domination
ireev a Senate wovhi be as
objectionable to httf enetsjs as It it
came from the White House

Only a WarmingUp Heat
Think of having a HwwseveKUui Pres-

ident at the White Howe Roose-
velt himself stronger than with
the people in the Seuate exclaimed a
politician Why a poor but honest
trust would hav no show at all Dont
you see the direction things are taking
Hes getting sympathetic people on the
Supreme Court bench Hell get one tat
the White Mouse it he can hell fhimself to the Senate and just about

time a lot of shortsighted people
uraw a ton breath and feel easier over
toe prospect of relief from this
policy of Memiou progressivism it

be first beghv
mug in teal achievement It will u en
be discovered that the years atJ-
ttMMWveiis administration were
prdliuiau a sort of warmingup

There ire people who see and appre-
ciate all possibilities as the vetr saw them Thats wny

is co much Jockeying in New York
m and in Ohio and at

oilii r polteal storm centers its why
H ninjUi k out with the
mat Ue spend 10ftK toO to restore
Ode to in New York its-
wiiy Foraker to working so
or political results from the negro

uoops incident
Where Senator Platt Comes In

There is excellent ground for the
statement that the closest friends of the
President do not like the present tend-
encies They would like to see a Sen-
atorial vacancy made in New York by
Platta resignation so that some good
Roosevelt supporter say Root could be
named That would strengthen Im-

mensely the chance for Roosevelt to
become Senator when pepew goes out

Platt will be kept in his seat as long
as possible by the interests that want
to balk the Presidents plans Those in-
terests may be called broadly the
Standard OilHarrlnutn It is

the President at every possible
jlnt and the President is itas hard
Fairbanks Is the menace as political

observers view matters now Indeed it
is not the mark to that rear
of Fairbanks nomination has lately
been communicated to the insiders of
the Roosevelt political household and
that before long there may be steps to
discourage the tendency toward the In
diana man

Fairbanks Making Progress
There are mysterious hints about the

record of the tall Hoosier and things
hi it that if subjected to close inspection
would greatly injure his chances He
Is making real progress in the South
especially And it Is more and more ap-
parent that the disorganized political
machines of several Nonnern States
Und most oncouragment among
hanks managers oldtime

assistance They want to be
shown that In making another fight for
control they will no be going

a hopeless The
Fairbanks movement in the thing
in current politics that gives
assurance to them It real backing
real management a real an
aggressive candidate Where is there
another Taft is determined not to
run the Cannon boom has been a hope-
less failure nobody mentions any

Somebody must turn up a candidateagainst Fairbanks soon or he

many politicians who co not think
can elected f nominated

thit isnt wurying for the
time t iy r opl who are diligently
work in s for him They prcpogg to
aft r iiit whn the time cornea

smilr at the suggestion that the
whole would go for Bryan as
against Fairbanks They find It harder

v ntinuel on Third Page I
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Heliotrope Belle
Will Again Marry

MRS MARTHA HIGHBORN BLAINE
Daughter of Rear Admiral and Philip H Hichborn

I
Mrs

Beautiful Washington

Girl to Become Bride
of Lieut Paul S

PearsalL-

Mrs Martha Hichborn Btaiae one of
Washingtons meat cetenrated beauties
to again to be a bride She win marry
Lieut Paul Pearsatl formerly of the
Rough Riders and a millionaire

Mrs Elaine returned from South Da-

kota last night and at once to her
parents home in N street where she
will remain List Pearsalt to silo in
Washington and to a guest at the Graf

tonThe engagement of Mrs Blame and
Lieutenant has lfg been die
cussed by Mrs Blames Intimate friends
and by a public which has not known
Mrs Blaine personally but rather
through her remarkable beltoehip In
Washington There Is robably no
woman outside the highest official cir-

cles In whom the public to as much In-

terested as in the former Martha Hteh
born and the news of her engagement
to Lieutenant Pearsall to of vast Inter
estNo date has been set for the wedding
and It had been the intention of Mrs
BlAIne and her family not to announce

engagement so soon after the news
cf her divorce had been received but it
was too interesting for Mrs Blames
friends to keep and so what might be
termed an open secret Is now con

firmedA Favorite in Society-
As Martha Hichborn Mrs Blaine was

long known aa the wittiest and moot
beautiful girl in Washington Long be-

fore she was in long skirts her beauty
attracted attention and when she made
her debut she at once became a reigning

Continued on Third Page
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MARTIAL

IN

JACKSON Miss Dec result
of the race war in the northern of
Kemper county nine ritegroes and two
white men are dead and one white
man is badly wounded Governor Vmrd
aman has hurried troops to the scene
and the entire neighborhood wilt be

under martial law
quiet apparently had been re

stored yesterday the troops were
but three afterward fivenegroes who it is alleged had taken

no part in the former troubles were
iiassacred quickly ft Up wed by an up-

rising among the erf of the
and resulting In the of

two white men the wounding-
of another and the killing of more
negroes

News of the outbreak was wired to
the governors office and the chief ex-
ecutive immediately ordered Col

MeCants of the Second Regi-
ment to return to Wahalak with a

of soldiers from the two Me-
ridian companies The left Me
ridan midnight

Vardaman may go to the scene in
Them-e news from Wahalak came
today In the shape of the following

of infantry and a bat-
tery of artillery are in charge Two
more blacks have been killed by citi-
zens Troops are now guarding th
tows A body of negroes said to be
armed are about two miles
from the town

A little later word came over the long
distance telephone that posses were

to storming the
negro stronghold in the woods The
negroes hd sent In a warning that they
would burn the If another of their
race was killed
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A FRENCH MAID IN

A MAZE OF FINERYTh-

ere are women in Washington who have so many gorgeous
gowns that they cannot attempt to remember them who have new
gowns that they have forgotten and who think they have gowns
that they never in short who are compelled to cata

logue their dresses like books in order to know what they have as
well as what they have not

The perplexities caused by such amultitude of gowns will be set
forth at length by the French maid of nprominent Washington so
ciety woman in the Magazine Section

NEXT SUNDAYS TIMES
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Ghastly Crime in New
Orleans Italian Tene

ment House Dis
covered

HACKED TO PIECES

AFTERWARD

Alien Population of City
Frenzied Fear More

Murders Will
Follow

JOSW ORLEANS Dec at Six Ital
ians were found murdered in a tenement
house In street early today
Some of them had been burned te death
and there to BO doubt that men were
victims of the Malta which has been
working secretly In yew Orleans and
has broken out at intervals when

crimes have been committed
Not since Ute lyiwMng of ItaMjuia

the wholesale several years alga has
New Orleans foreign population been in
such a high state of excitement Fol-
lowing the discovery of the murders
the excitement grew to such hounds

the entire police department was
hurried to the tenement house The po-
lice could not eepe with the situation
and a pall was sent for every able
bodied fireman In the department to
hurry to the scene

Bodies Chopped Up
The murders are believed to have been

committed during the early part of last
night and had undoubtedly been planned
ahead That no screams were heard
from the murdered men leads to the
theory that many men were engaged in
the slaughter aad that the victims were
set upon at a signal and struck
down before any of them eouki snake an
outcry

The bodies of the dead men were liter
ally hacked to pieces and those that
were burned had evidently been set on
fire after to death

The murderers are said to have lefttot a clue to their identity If theyare known the are the onlyones who can enlighten the pollee andthey refuse to talk
The police are of the that the

murders were committed by one of themany secret societies and that the sixmen who were were marked fordeath by their own countrymen
Many Secret Societies

At the time of the New Orleans Mafia
lynchlngs following the murder of the
chief of police Hennessey and other
prominent New Orleans men it was
brought out that there were dan-gerous secret societies among Italians
in the city and that men who offended
one of these societies were marked for
death and men were selected to carry
out the murder Such to the excitement-
of the Italians that It would not surprise
the police if other crimes were com
mitted

Dumalne street where is located the
tenement where tits sextet or muriivrs-
ofcrrwd i o e of the many street in
the old quarter of New Orleans which
to a great extent have gore to make
up the Little Italy or the old city

i hut rtin i Xfv gas ne
Jackson Square neighborhood where
in olden days great social events
took place there are numerous old
structures fallen mansions that have
beet ttn formed into Uahn tenement
houses The buildings are as squalid
today as they were generations

families live in these tumble-
down buildings live In various degrees
of filth and disease Minor crimes
frequegt within the houses but it has
been many years since so many Italians
have been put to death at one time
These Crimes In a great majority of
cases go unpunished owing to the diff-
iculty to obtain evidence or the Hat
tans in their fear of Mafia vengeance
ara as secretive about a as
most stolid Chinaman

NOBEL DOCUMENTS

NEW YORK Dec The Danish
steamer United States which arrived
today from Copenhagen brought tie
documents nwardlng the Nobel prfae
President Roosevelt

The package was given into the cus-
tody of Captain Vulff by the American
minister at Copenhagen and wilt b
forwarded to Washington by the United
States Dispatch to whom it was ad
dressed

FACE GRAND M
NEW YORK Dec 3M A special

meeting of the grand jury was held
this afternoon for the purpose of clear-
ing up the investigation of the New
York Life Insurance Company Several
bookkeepers of the company were the
witnesses examined-

It was learned today that one
phase of the charges of wrongful con-
duct made against the company has
so far been investigated This relates
to the Prussian bonds transactions Th
investigation will be pushed and If in-

dictments are to follow it Is understood
they will be returned on Frida-
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